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Ways to Grow Leaders, Build
Communities, Strengthen
Agriculture, and spread the word
about FFA on Social Media during
FFA Week

GROWING
LEADERS

Door Decorating Contest - Go all out to show
off your chapters FFA swag and love for
Agriculture while competing for an awesome
price!
FFA Dress up Days - This can include National
Blue & Corn Gold, Ag Career Day, Dress like
your advisors, etc.
FFA Alumni Recruitment Night - Want to
increase membership? Get the help of your
local Alumni to draw in members with fun
activities and lots of snacks!
From Careers to Classrooms - Have
Agriculture Business Professionals do
Presentations for students and member about
the diversity of the agricultural industry!
Stand Up, and Stand Out! - Write letters or
talk with local Legislators advocating for FFA
and Agricultural Education.
FFA Public Service Announcements -This
could be on the local radio station, morning
school announcements, or released on the
Chapter’s Social Media

BUILDING
COMMUNITIES
Wear a Hat for Cause - Students/Staff pay
money to wear a hat for the day; the money
can then be donated to charity.
Donate baby supplies for new parents to a
local hospital - Examples: diapers, clothes,
children’s agricultural books
Blood Drives
Can Drive
Help at Local Food Pantry
Thank You Notes or Gifts to Local Businesses
or Sponsors
Thank You Notes to Past FFA Members or
Alumni Members
Make Homemade Dog Toys with Fabric or
Plastic Bottle
Shovel Snow for Community Members

BUILDING
COMMUNITIES
Teacher Appreciation Breakfast- Deliver a
meal to each teacher in their classroom (to
make it work for Covid-19 restrictions)
Care Packages to Troops
Pie in the Face - Penny War Fundraiser for
Charity or Cause of your choice. The chapter
officer or teacher who receives the most
money in their jar will get a pie in their face.
Build Benches for Park or Community
Create cards or Zoom with Local Nursing
Home Residents
Make Tie Blankets to donate to shelters or to
police forces for people in times of emergency

STRENGTHENING
AGRICULTURE
Social Media Challenge - Post on any social
media platform a challenge involving
agriculture. 10 day challenge, tag a friend,
photo caption, vote/poll.
Virtual Petting Zoo - Have an animal at home
create short videos with fun facts about all
different animals to show to students!
FFA/Agriculture Timeline - In hallways
create a timeline.
FFA/Agriculutral Trivia Announcement Have trivia on announcements and students
take their answer to the trivia questions to the
ag room. If correct, their name get put in for a
prize!
SAE Presentation - Members share about
their SAE's. This could be an in-person, virtual,
or recorded.
Locker Posters - Posters with puns about FFA
and candy. Could double as a community
service project by surprising students. Ex.
There are many "reese"ons to join FFA.

STRENGTHENING
AGRICULTURE
Make Homemade Butter or Ice Cream Each person could have their own supplies or
it could be done at home to make this COVID
friendly
Reading Agricultural Books to Elementary
Students - This could be done in-person,
recorded or virtual
Elementary Coloring Contest - Each person
could have their own supplies or it could be
done at home to make this COVID friendly.
Ag Product Giveaways - Ex. "Taste of
Wisconsin" - Have members create a snack
mix that consists of products from Wisconsin,
when doing this talk about the different
products
Create Brochures - To promote FFA or
Agriculture
Make Displays or Posters - These would be
about FFA or Agriculture to hang up in local
businesses
Write a newspaper article - Submit an
article or short write-up about FFA, what your
chapter is doing, or agriculture

SOCIAL
EVENTS

Sledding Party with Hot Chocolate
FFA Scavenger Hunt - Get creative! This
could be in school, throughout the
community. Clues could be related to FFA,
Agriculture Facts, Agriculture Business, etc.
FFA Chapter Officer Scavenger Hunt Pictures of Chapter Officers would be put up
around the school in places where Officers
tend to hangout or have a majority of classes.
They could have tear off coupons at the
bottom that could be turned in for a prize or
treat. On the poster, share about how that area
relates to FFA.
FFA Emblem Hunt - Hide an FFA emblem Give clues to help the hunt - When found,
cash in for a sweet prize!
Drive Your Tractor to School - Definitely a
fan favorite!

SOCIAL
EVENTS
Who's Calve is Who's? - Don't skip leg day!
Students have the opportunity to guess who's
calve is who's (Chapter Officer edition).
Tie-Dye Shirts - GROUP SWAG!
Milk Mustache Contest - Milkshakes +
Mustache = Milk Mustache! Capture pics to
post on bulletin boards or Social Media and let
members vote on the best mustache.
The Guessing Game - Corn, Beans, or other
ag products in the jar...closest guess wins!
Game Night! - euchre or other card games
either online or in person.
Pie Eating Contest! - Always mess. Always
Fun!
Milk Chuggin' - Wisconsin; America's Dairy
Land. Help support the Dairy Industry, drink
more milk...or chug it!

